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Championship bull rider Nick Wilde is the face of Montana Pro Rodeo, with all the acclaim and fans

he can handle. But is that enough? Contemplating his next career move, heâ€™s come home to his

familyâ€™s cherry orchardâ€”and to his childhood crush, helicopter pilot Harper Stone. But

Harperâ€™s not quite the sexy, badass girl he once lusted after. Recently widowed, sheâ€™s

broken in two. Wanting to help her move on, Nick finds himself aching for the kind of stability he

never had as a child.True love comes once if youâ€™re lucky, and Harper already had her shot. An

accident took her husband eighteen months ago and left only pain and guilt in his place. Now Nick

is waking up her body and heart to everything she might still have to gainâ€¦or lose. A second

chance is more than she thinks she deserves. But with a man like Nick doing the persuading,

maybe itâ€™s time to try.
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Is there love after loss? This is the theme of this latest book by Kim Law. Montana Rescue

continues the series of the Wilde family which began with Montana Cherries. This newest book can



stand alone but reading the first will make the storyline a bit easier to follow.Nick is a bull rider and

at the peak of his careerâ€¦ he has a decision to make.. does he want to move on to the next level

and join the PBR or is he ready to hang up his spurs and take care of the family cherry orchards?

His childhood memories of his motherâ€™s mental illness and the damage that did to his family

plague him and he struggles to deal with them and put them behind him.Harper is an independent,

feisty woman with issues of her own. She has recently become a widow and is still mourning her

husbandâ€™s death. Nick had a crush on her as a teenager and when she reappears in his life, he

wants to act on those feelings from long ago. She does not want any long term close relationships

but cannot deny the chemistry that sizzles between them.Their struggles with their pasts, their

losses and their futures weigh on them and make for an emotional story. Can they help each other

heal and face the future? Or will their grief and their memories steal their happiness?I enjoyed this

book and would definitely recommend it. Revisiting the lives of the other family members from the

first book made it even more enjoyable. Take time to read itâ€¦ you will not regret it.

Sometimes it takes going home to find what you never knew you needed. Kim Law captures this

idea spectacularly in this story. Nick Wilde is a bull rider ready to move up to the big stage â€“ PBR.

He had a crush on Harper as a teen, where she was the older woman and his best friendâ€™s older

(by 3 years) sister. Now heâ€™s finishing the Montana rodeo season while looking after the family

cherry orchard. He has a big decision to make.Harper is back in town after living an adventurous

decade, mourning her dead husband. She blames herself for his death. Harper always thought

Nickâ€™s crush was sweet, but she doesnâ€™t want any close relationships. She wants to keep

flying her helicopter and that's it. Well, we donâ€™t always know whatâ€™s best, especially for

ourselves!Kim Law has given us a well thought out, well written book that ventures into the world of

rodeo, recovery, and moving forward. I truly enjoyed this book. I laughed, cried, and felt connected

to these characters. Their personalities were fleshed out, secondary characters were important and

well developed, and the quirks of family and small towns made this a treat. Five Stars â€“ get this

one!

I just really enjoy all things Kim Law. She knows how to tell a story and makes you connect with the

characters in such a sweet way. I loved Nick. His family was all impacted and hurt to their core by

the actions of their mother, and watching that play out and see the implications in each sibling is

heartbreaking. Nick was no exception. His mother did damage that wasn't visible on the outside, but

rather affected him on the inside, in his choice of career, his personal life and his feelings about his



self worthiness. Then there was Harper. How much loss and suffering can one person endure?

Harper has faced that, and grief doesn't come with instructions and a timetable. She is struggling

and is alone and doesn't really know how to, nor is she ready to let all things go. It's at times

frustrating and equally sad. My heart breaks for her, for both her and Nick. Watching them trying to

heal and be there for one another is sweet and endearing. That is what I love most about Ms. Laws

books. I hope we get more of this amazing family and the brothers. I can't wait to see where they

take us next.

The perfect title for Montana Rescue, Hunter and Nick both needed to be rescued from their pasts

before they could move forward in their relationship. They knew each other from growing up and

then reunite years later. Hunter had that one perfect love until he died, can she find love again.

Hunter grew up in the not so perfect family, so he pretty carefree in his relationships. Hunter was his

childhood crush, so they set up the perfect arrangement, friends with benefits. Until more feelings

develop between them, "people deserve second chances". This is the second story in The Wildes of

Birch Bay Book, but can be read as a stand alone. Kim Law did a wonderful job on development of

these characters, my heart just broke for Hunter and what she has gone through, so happy that Nick

could rescue her. Kleenex will be a must while reading this book. Can't wait for the next book in the

series!!!

MONTANA RESCUE was a wonderful, engaging read. I found the book to be a page turner; I was

unable to put it down.My heart ached for both Nick and Harper and my joy for each upon finally

finding each other was immense. No two people belong together more than Harper and Nick.Filled

with emotion, action, heartache and passionate love, MONTANA RESCUE is everything a reader of

romance could want. Everything about this book was overwhelmingly satisfying and I am eagerly

awaiting The Wildes of Birch Bay Book 3! Kudos to Kim Law for writing a mighty fine book!
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